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Extra  THE CHANGING OF THE GUARD 
Mick takes over in Joburg as Dave steps down  
 

MICK SCHUD DINH,  1972 Dale swimming captain and first team rugby 

player, has succeeded Dave Sephton-Poultney as chairman of the 

Johannesburg Old Dalian Union. Dave, who was chairman for nine 

years, will remain on the committee as vice chairman.  

          George Shaw (matric class 1956) of Parkmore, Johannesburg, 

takes over as treasurer from Ivan Venter, who has retired after nine 

years. Lesley MacKay of Alberton, a Dale College parent, has joined the 

committee as secretary/PRO. 

        Grant Turnbull, a former Old Dalian Union national president, and 

Joe Sutton, editor of TransDale Extra, remain on the committee. 

         Mick Schuddinh, 51, a graduate of Rhodes University, former 

teacher and now a financial planner, served on the previous committee 

and has been active as the starter and co-ordinator at Old Dalian golf 

tournaments.  He and his wife Marion live in Fourways, Sandton.   

       As the new chairman he aims ñto maintain the high standard set by 

the previous committee under the very able and committed 

chairmanship of Dave Sephton-Poultney.ò His priorities are:  

      1. To continue to improve communications, calling on ñall Old 

Dalians to help find the many others in our area. Itôs nice to be kept in 

touch regularly - one way is through our periodic TransDale electronic 

bulletin,ò he says.    

      2. To focus on the younger Old Dalians. ñLetôs see what they would 

like to see happening. Our organisation brings together old mates and to 

me this is what itôs all about.ò 

      3.  To boost the stop-order subs. system. ñAt our last golf day many 

more showed willingness to join ï but we missed the moment! Letôs drive 

this for the benefit of all.ò  

       Who is Mick Schuddinh? Of Belgian/South African ancestry, he and 

his wife Marion will celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary next year. 

They have two sons, Shaun, 21, a jewellery manufacture and design 

student in Cape Town, and Dylan, 19, a law student at Johannesburg 

University.  

      Marion, like Mick a graduate of Rhodes where they met, is a senior 

human resources manager in the De Beers group. 

      At Joubert House from 1969 to 1972 Mick became a hostel prefect 

through a ñstrategic divide-and-rule tactic by the authorities which 

failed!ò He was the first prefect there to be given six cuts, he says.   

    The highlight of his swimming career was to watch his relay team win 

the Athlone Shield, despite Selborne flying star swimmer Jonty Skinner 

back from the SA championships for  the race in King . Jonty later held a 

world sprint record.  

      After leaving Dale Mick served in the SADF Parabats, qualified as a 

primary school teacher, took an ñextended (five-year) BA (social) 

degreeò at Rhodes and taught at Selborne Primary for five years. 

     He spent ten years as a head of department at the De Beers private 

school in Kleinzee, Namaqualand, and developed a love of investments 

during a yearôs course in stock exchange trading. After a brief spell at 

Rondebosch Prep he left teaching and joined Liberty Life in Cape Town. 

     In 2002 Mick  and Marion moved to Johannesburg where he joined 

Heron Consulting, a Liberty franchise, He is glad to have a number of 

Old Dalian clients.      

 

 

 

 
 

GOING FOR SILVER:  Mick and Marion 

Schuddinh  
 

     Mickôs sporting achievements include: 

¶ He captained the Border wave-ski  

team in 1986 and has completed 12 

marathons, including two Two Oceans and 

one Comrades, and the 94.7 cycle race.  His 

next target: The Argus. 

¶ He takes part in summer triathlons 

and has begun canoeing. Next: The Fish       

River and the Duzi.     
 

Coming soon:  Old boys’ golf 
JOHANNESBURG Old Dalians will defend 

their title against Old Selbornians and Old 

Queenians in their annual golf clash at 

Leeuwkop club on Sunday, September 25.  

Dale have won this trophy for ten years 

running.  

        Those wishing to play may e-mail Joe 

Sutton on suttton27@worldonline.co.za or call 

(011) 622-9818 or 082-3206474. Tee-off tmes 

from 11.30 am. Playing fee: R120.     
     

Coming later: Year -end lunch  
THE Johannesburg Old Dalian Unionôs 

annual lunch is on November 11, 2005. Old 

Dalian and school dignitaries from King will 

attend. 
 

* NEXT PAGE: TransDale Extra Reunion Special    
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Great to be back! After 10, 20, 30, 40,  50 yrs  
ONCE AGAIN, it was a Reunion to be cherished and remembered, particularly by those who came back to Dale 

after 10 years, 20 years, 30 years, 40 years, 50 years ï and some in between. For some it was poignant, others 

boisterous, but always memorable. The old camaraderie was revived. 

      They came back . . . to witness marked changes in the Dale they knew but with the old Dale spirit surviving.  

      Prominent among those present were Roger Budler, 1990 Old Dalian national president and former Headmaster 

of Dale Junior, now deputy head of a private school in Perth, Australia, and Dudley Schroeder, the Old Dalian and 

former vice-principal who became Headmaster of Queenôs College. 

      Both, in outstanding Reunion addresses, paid tribute to the enduring Spirit of Dale and the Old Dalian Union 

which continues to nurture the school amid the challenges of transformation in the 21
st
 Century. 

      Other returning group s included the unbeaten first rugby teams of 1990 and 1993 ï a golden era of Dale rugby - 

and their coaches Mick Paterson and Deon Boshoff, both now teaching at St Andrewôs College, Grahamstown.  They 

were led by their captains, Andrew Bennet, now a Stutterheim farmer, and Grant Griffith, sports officer at Dale 

Junior. French international Steven Hall flew from Paris and Kingsley Hoar from Nigeria to join 1990 team-mates. 

      Two of the Class of 1995, Johan Pretorius and Warren Olivier, came from London, and Philip Scott of the Class 

of óô85, from New Zealand.    

      Perhaps the group best supported was the matric class of 1975, including 15 of the first team rugby tourists of 

that successful season. For many the Reunion highlight was the close rugby derby against Selborne. Dale firsts 

shaded The Fish by winning 8-7 after the visitors missed a kickable penalty in the closing minutes. Selborne won the 

second team game in similar fashion when Dale missed a late penalty.   

      Here in words and pictures are some of the highlights, the human sidelights and memorable moments of 

Reunion 2005. 
 

 RETURN OF GLORY BOYS OF DALE RUGBY              RETURN OF THE MATRIC CLASS OF 1995  

         
                                                      *  Picture: RICHARD DOMERIS  

DALE'S star 1990 flyhalf, Luke Smith, came back to Reunion 

2005 with a wife and a baby son - to join 12 team-mates of his 

unbeaten First XV. He is seen above with Michele and 

Sebastian, who has since turned one. In 15 years since leaving 

school, Luke has played for the Springbok Sevens, Northern 

Transvaal, Eastern Province, Border, Natal, and club rugby in 

Italy, Scotland and England. In Wild West tradition he was 

nicknamed ñCool-hand Luke.ò 

       * Full story of the unbeaten 1990s - see next page  

                                                            * Picture: KEVIN OGDEN         

A GROUP OF 1995 Dale matrics celebrate a nostalgic return to their 

old school in typical fashion.  Top (from left): Michael Tamakloe 

from Pretoria, Warren Olivier and Johan Pretorius, from England 

(where Johan is in the British Army) and Bandele Nxele, from 

Johannesburg. 

      Front: Jonathan (JJ) Anderson from Cape Town, Wandile 

September from Johannesburg, Zukisa Mbanjwa from King 

Williamôs Town and Dini Geya from Johannesburg. 

                  * Full story of the 1995 matrics ï see Page 8 
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 ôCool-hand Lukeõ wanted to play for Scotland    
         *From previous page   
         In Scotland, while playing for Glasgow Academicals, Luke hoped to represent that country in the 1995 World Cup, but was 

concussed a week before the squad was chosen. He believes he could have qualified despite having represented South Africa in a Sevens 

tournament.  His wife Michele is a Durban girl who joined him on his rugby visit to Britain.  

          Back in KwaZulu-Natal, Luke is still playing club rugby for Crusaders in Durban. He has coached rugby at Durban High School, 

but is now concentrating on his job as a supervisor in a scaffolding business run by his brother-in-law. Lukeôs mother Mayva of 

Gonubie was with the family at Reunion. 
 

From France with love: Monsieur Hall’s Test jersey

  
 

STEVEN HALL . . . a tricolour jersey for ODUõs Paul Smit 

FRENCH international rugby player Steven Hall returned to 

Dale this year and presented the Old Dalian Union with his 

coveted French jersey. He is still playing lock forward for his 

club Beziers after representing France twice as eighth man.  

        Steven agrees with some who feel he was disadvantaged by 

playing out of position, although he says he made no mistakes. 

       After spending eight years in France Steven speaks fluent 

French, says his brother Brad, who played for Dale firsts in 

1989 and lives in King Williamôs Town. 

   Steven played four seasons for Dale firsts and was vice-

captain to Steven Hatley in 1991. He is contracted to play two 

more seasons in France and will then return to South Africa.  

        He and his wife Belinda, formerly from Cape Town, have 

a nine-year-old daughter Kelly Ray.  
                                                               * Pi ctures on this page:  

                                                                       RICHARD DOMERIS 

15 out of 18 unbeaten 199 0 first team return   
MAGNIFICENT! Thatôs how Andrew Bennet, captain of the 

unbeaten 1990 Dale first rugby team, describes their 2005 Reunion. 

Fifteen out of the 18 members invited returned to be honoured guests 

with members of the unbeaten 1993 team. 

       ñIt was a huge effort for all those guys to get here,ò said the 

Stutterheim farmer. ñSome of us had not seen each other for 15 years 

but it seemed we had not skipped a day.ò  

      Only Gavin Franken of Gauteng, whose wife had a baby on 

Reunion Thursday, Bevan Venables, who lives in Ireland, and 

Matthew Mawson, last heard of in Zambia, missed the weekend.  

       To mark the occasion Andrew Bennet presented outgoing ODU 

president Paul Smit with the ball used in the last 1990 game against 

Selborne. It carries the signatures of all Dalian players in the match 

that Dale won 28-3.  

        Steven Hall flew in from France, for whom he has played 

international rugby, and Kingsley Hoar from Nigeria where he is 

working as a professional offshore diver. Robin Knott, recently back 

from London, missed a friendôs wedding in Swaziland to join his 

former team-mates. 

       Celebrating with them were former coach Mick Paterson and 

their overseas tour manager Deon Boshoff, over from Grahamstown, 

where they are teaching at St Andrewôs College. 

       Team-members who arrived during the weekend included: 

flyhalf Luke Smith, now living in Durban, scrumhalf Steven Hatley, 

Andre Wood, 1990 headboy Greg Webb and Steven Pope, all from 

East London, Martin Moodie, game farming near Grahamstown, 

Jonathan Staples, Stephen (Scotty) Smith and Stewart Maybery, all 

from Port Elizabeth, Michael Woudberg and David Arbuthnot from 

Cape Town. Steven Pope arrived on the Saturday after playing in a 

Standard Bank provincial Pro 20 cricket game the previous night. 

       Stewart Maybery was paralysed from the waist down after 

breaking his neck in the first 1990 game against Selborne. He has 

since recovered from his injuries. The 1990 First XV broke the 

 

 
 

ITõS YOURõS! ODU national president Paul Smit (left) 

waits to receive the 1990 rugby ball from captain 

Andrew Benne t, with Steven Hall looking on.  
 

 
 

15 YEARS ON . . . returning 1990 team members  

record for points scored in a season by totalling 493.  Of the 70 

tries scored 43 were by backs. Only 11 tries were scored against 

them in the 20 games played.  

      Luke Smith scored 207 points to break Bradley Osborneôs 

record for the most points scored in one season. but Sean Sharp 
broke this record two years later with 213 points. 
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1993 ð Year of Daleõs fabulous ôSuper Tenõ 
THE 1993 Dale First XV were the last Dale first rugby team to 

end a season unbeaten. Eight members of that remarkable team 

returned for this yearôs Reunion and spent a nostalgic, festive 

weekend in King.  

        1993 was the year of the fabulous ñSuper Tenò - when Dale 

contributed half of the Border Craven Week squad of 20. 

        The returning team-mates included captain Grant Griffith, 

now sports officer at Dale Junior, Courtenay Woodin, Tyrone 

Schwartz, former headboy Mark Paterson, Barry Hayidakis, 

Mike Francies, Greg Cummings and Mike Nel.  

         Said scrumhalf Courtenay of East London, a post-matric 

who had played a few first team games in 1992: ñMany of our 

guys are still overseas but the weekend was an outstanding 

success.   

         ñIt was great to see the boys again. When you are 

privileged to play for a team like the Dale ô93 side, you always 

enjoy reminiscing about the good old days. All of those who 

came looked fit and well settled into life.ò  

        ñWe spoke a lot about our trip to Britain (where Courtenay 

and three others were hospitalised with hypothermia after one  

bitterly cold day in Wales.) ñBut the main talking point was our  
    

final game against Selborne which we won in the last minute to 

remain unbeaten.         

   [But phew, it was so close. Only a try in the dying seconds saved 

Dale from defeat, reported the Old Dalian magazine, The Heron, of 

1993. The team scored 696 points against 104 in 17 matches. They 

were only the fourth unbeaten Dale side since CB Jenningsôs 1934 

XV and they achieved this without a drawn game.  

        Boosted by 18 tries with 16 conversions scored against the  

touring Loretto High - then considered one of the best schoolboy 

sides in Scotland - the 1993s amassed 104 tries against ten in the 

season.  

       Their 122-nil victory over the Scots was the highest score ever 

by a Dale First XV. Three days later they beat King Edwardôs from 

Johannesburg 48-nil in a festival hosted by Dale.]   

      ñIt was great to see (coach) Deon Boshoff, hanging about with 

(former coach) Mick Paterson,ò said Courtenay.  

      ñThere was always much fun. It was a change watching a game 

with him behind the poles, rather than being yelled at on the field. 

        ñI was at our ten-year (matric class) Reunion and enjoyed it. 

This past Reunion was even more special because of our team get-

together.ò 
 

 

GO TO DALE! SAYS SA RUGBYõS MIKE STOFILE 

 
                                                                                                                        

FROM MIKE STOFILE, SA Rugbyõs vice-president   . . . a 

first team rugby jersey for scrumhalf Mandilakhe Tile 

to mark his 50th game for Dale  

 

FOR MIKE STOFILE . . . A Dale cap from Old Dalian past-

president Barry Turner at the Reunion breakfast  

* Pictures:   RICHARD DOMERIS 

SA RUGBYôS vice-president, Mike Stofile, had high praise for Daleôs achievements in transformation when he told the Reunion 

Saturday breakfast: ñI say: Go to Dale College. What you are doing here is excellent.ò The brother of Sport Minister Makhenkesi Stofile 

said he would support the setting up of a sports academy at Dale College. 

        He appealed for reconciliation between English and Afrikaans-speaking South Africans and between them and black South Africans. 

Without this, transformation would not happen and this was the challenge facing rugby.  Everyone, he said, had his own agenda. 

       Old Dalian Union past-president Barry Turner replied to the speaker in fluent isiXhosa without using a word of English. Most 

listeners would have understood only references to eDale College, eSelborne, eJack Rosenberg and the years 1892 and 2005.

. 

Lorry, from Oz, brings Dad, 93, to the Reunion Assembly  
ONE of the oldest surviving Old Dalians, Pat Connellan (1925-29), attended the Reunion Assembly with his eldest Old Dalian son 

Lorry  (1956-61), who was visiting his father from Australia. Pat, who lives in Kei Road with his younger son Trevor (1959-64), is 

in good shape at 93. Pat, who farmed in the district till he was 80, still walks to the shop daily but has given up bowls. He seldom 

stops watching sport on DSTV and knows all about it, says Trevor. Lorry, 63, deputy headboy of Dale in 1961, is a wool broker 

near Melbourne.  
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Back in the same room – after 40 yrs  
 

FORMER QUEENõS HEAD DUDLEY SCHROEDER 

LOOKS BACK ON HIS TEACHING YEARS AT DALE 
 

WHEN Dudley Schroeder returned to Dale for Reunion this 

year with fellow 1955 matrics, he and his wife Melda stayed in the 

same room that they lived in more than 40 years ago. 

      The present Grosvenor Guesthouse in Bryson Street, King 

Williamôs Town, was then Lyle Wood House, a Dale hostel which 

Dudley ran for 18 months after returning to Dale as a teacher.  

      With an en-suite bathroom and toilet, today's Room 221 is better 

equipped than in 1961, when Dudley moved in as housemaster with 

Melda and their three-week-old son Justin. 

      There was no bedroom washbasin then and ï like most country 

town homes and hotels in those days - their bathroom and toilet 

were down the passage. However, Headmaster Billy Rowles soon 

installed a washbasin in their bedroom. But there was no en-suite 

bathroom.     

        Later the Schroeders took over the running of Paterson House 

and Dudley became a vice-principal of the college. 

       While Headmaster Billy Rowles was away on long leave in 

1969, Dudley deputised for him for three months. The senior vice-

principal, veteran Dale teacher Walter Schnell, asked him to take 

over and insisted that he wear a gown. Dudley, then only 31 years 

old, felt embarrassed but honoured, he told TransDale Extra. 

       ñProbably the most humbling gesture of these three months 

was the attitude of Mr Schnell, my old teacher, who had stood 

down for me in this appointment. 

       ñHe treated me with the utmost respect, never once calling me 

anything but óMr Schroederô or óMr Headmaster.ô ò   

       Dudley left Dale in 1971 and three years later succeeded 

Tommy Higgs, another Old Dalian, as headmaster of Queen's 

College. At Reunion this year he was glad that Dale were playing 

Selborne not Queenôs. During his 19 years at Queenôs, he had 

watched, alongside successive Dale headmasters, his new school 

play rugby against his alma mater. 

 
 

50 YEARS ON . . . returning members of the Class of 

1955: Back row (from left) Dudley Schroeder , Billy Muir, 

Terry Chapman, Mike Sokolich  and Scotty Macaulay . 

Front: Des Walker, John Gaydon and Viv Gehring  

                                               * Picture: RICHARD DOMERIS 

    While at Queenôs he became chairman of the SA Teachersô 

Association and later of the Teachersô Federal Council. He is 

now a publisher in Cape Town. 

        The Class of 1955 had a wonderful weekend, said Dudley. 

With 15 matrics and 11 accompanying wives their group totalled 

26. Their get-together was organised by Dudley, Mike Sokolich 

of East London and Terry Chapman of Plettenberg Bay. 

         To mark the occasion Mike compiled a booklet containing 

pictures, player critiques and accounts of matches played by 

Dale, Queenôs and Selborne first rugby teams in 1955.   

        Ten members of 1955 Dale team returned for the Reunion: 

Mike Sokolich, wing; Terry Chapman, flyhalf; Johnny Gaydon, 

fullback; Viv Gehring, centre; Dolf Coetzer, eighth man; Dillon 

Langley, lock; Bill Crossman, prop forward; Dux Meintjies, 

hooker; Billy Muir, flank; and Doug Walker, centre. The 

remaining class members at Reunion included Graham Killmann, 

Doug Watson, Rex Marr and Phil Horsborough. 

 

GIVE SOMETHING BACK TO THE OLD SCHOOL, SAYS DUDLEY  
DUDLEY SCHROEDER had a two-word message for the Dale 

Family in his address at the 2005 Reunion Memorial Service: 

THANK YOU!   And, he added: Give something back to your 

school. 

      Old Dalians, he said, were grateful for their school, its 

buildings, the important lessons learnt in the classroom and on 

the playing fields, the values of honesty and integrity. 

       ñAs we reflect on what Dale means to you, I am sure we are 

filled with joy and gratitude and can say with conviction and 

pride: I went to Dale.ò       

     Genuine thanksgiving, however, should be translated  

into thanksliving - to put back something into oneôs old school 

- through loyalty and support, as urged by Dr Paul Smit, 

outgoing national president of the ODU, at the Reunion 

Assembly. 

         * This was Dudley Schroederôs final prayer: 

 ñThank you, Father, for this our school. Thank you for all 

who have served and learned here at Dale College. Help each 

one of us to express our thanks by living thankfully for our 

school.ò 
 

MAKHAYA NTINI, a role model in the land of great fast bowlers  
 

OLD DALIAN Makhaya Ntini has become a role model in the cricket-crazy Caribbean. Dudley Schroeder alluded to this in his address at 

the Reunion Memorial Service. ñCricketôs ultimate accolade is for a foreign fast bowler to be acclaimed in the West Indies ï the land of 

the truly great fast bowlers . . . a conveyor belt of fast bowlers,ò he said. 

       Ntini had achieved role-model status during the Proteasô tour this year by taking 13 wickets for 132 runs ï the best bowling figures 

returned in a Test match in the Caribbean and the best in South African cricket history. 

      In his quiet moments, said Dudley, Makhayaôs thoughts must turn to the school which had given him an opportunity to develop and to 

which he owed much. He appealed to Dalians to take advantage of what was offered to them.  

      *  Makhaya has since been chosen as SA Cricketer of the Year, Test Cricketer of the Year and Playersô Cricketer of the Year. He 

joined Warwickshire for the second half of the English county season and has been chosen to for the World XI to play Australia in a 

one-day international series in October.   
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30 years  on . . . boeps, bald  heads and grey hair  
 

MORE THAN 20 of the matric class of 1975, including 15 who 

toured Rhodesia that year with the first rugby team, returned for a 

festive Reunion weekend. Notably, there were very few wives. 

      The class included Steve Cockcroft (former headboy, from 

Tarkastad), Malcolm Gordon (captain in Rhodesia), Neil Crossey, 

Harry Voerman, Grant Turnbull and Kevin Gudmanz (all from 

Gauteng), Ted Phillips (from  Lesotho), Neil McCune, Nobby Davies, 

Terry Dicks, Kevin Ranger, Lance Graven, John Thompson, Leon 

Petzer (vice-captain on tour) and Ray Ranger, who all toured 

Rhodesia - plus Tommy Herbert, Geoff Chandler, Mark Benkenstein, 

Conway (Sput) Wales, Burleigh Malherbe, Jimmy Renton, John Kerr 

and Johnny Preston. 

      Ray Ranger of Kei Road, who captained both first rugby and 

cricket teams that year but through injury was a non-playing captain 

on the Rhodesian tour, described the weekend: ñThe celebrations 

began after the Reunion .Assembly with a festive lunch at The Gouv   
 

(overlooking the main CB Jennings rugby field). Many stories 

and beers were shared as the afternoon passed quickly by with 

the occasional reference to óboeps, bald heads and grey hair.ô 

      ñThe dinner proved an enjoyable occasion, though by the 

end of the evening, the afternoon and eveningôs activities had 

clearly taken their toll on certain members of our group!  

      ñMost of us attended the breakfast addressed by Mike 

Stofile on Saturday morning.  

      ñAfter the rugby, we gathered on the field outside the 

Malcom Andrew Centre where we continued with our reunion 

until well into the night. 

      ñIt was wonderful seeing so many pals from our '75 class, 

some of whom had not seen each other for 30 years.  

       ñThose who travelled long distances to attend must be 

commended. Also, thanks to Neil McCune, who personally 

contacted so many of the guys.ò 

PRESIDENT DAVE WILL BE WATCHING HIS FLOCK 
DAVE CAWTHORN is one of a few sheep farmers to lead the Old 

Dalian Union. After being inducted at the 2005 Reunion dinner he 

had this message for his flock: 

        ñAll good shepherds know that tending a flock of sheep is not 

easy. Sheep want to go in different directions and have to be brought 

into line and challenged to co-operate with the shepherd and to move 

along in an orderly fashion. 

         ñI hope that as the shepherd of the Old Dalian flock I will not 

have to spend too much time gathering the flock and that like all good 

sheep we will all move forward to a common goal in this year of my 

presidency.ò 

         The new president said the bonds between Dale and Selborne 

should never be weakened. He urged Old Dalians to strengthen their 

union in changing times and to ensure that the schoolsô traditions 

were upheld and implanted in future generations.  

         Dave said he looked forward to working with colleagues, 

headmasters and the broader Dale Family ñto make sure that our 

standards never slip ï not one inch!ò  

         * Dave farms near Stutterheim. He and his wife Cheryl have 

two children, Joeleen, who matriculated at KHS, and Andrew, who   

 
 

CLOSE FAMILY . . .  new ODU leader Dave Cawthorn with his 

wife Cheryl, Andrew and  Joeleen  

                                               * Picture: RICHARD DOMERIS   
 

was a loose-head prop forward in the Dale First XV in 2000 

and 2001ï his post-matric year. 

Final farewell to LLF Wood in Hallowed Courtyard  
 THE ASHES of revered Old Dalian Lyle (LLF) Wood were laid 

to rest as he wished in the Hallowed Courtyard at Dale College on 

Reunion Sunday.  

      Past-president Pastor Paul Smit conducted a brief ceremony 

after the Memorial Service.  First to add soil over the casket was 

ODU past-president Chow Bissell, using the spade with which 

Lyle turned the first sod for the building of the Dale Gymnasium 

in 1967. Chow was LLFôs favourite Dale rugby captain.  

       Next was Joe Berry, 1964-65 First XV flank forward and 

one of LLFôs favourite Dale rugby players. Close friends and 

associates followed suit in adding soil. In a farewell tribute Old 

Dalians rendered the War Cry. Joe Berry, an outstanding player 

in his day despite being blind in one eye, lives in Gauteng.  
        * Lyle Wood died near East London on April 8, a week 

before his 91st birthday.              

 
 

 

This plaque in LLFõs memory has been placed in the front 

wall of the college near that honouring former Dale 

Headmaster Russell Searle, who died in 1964.  

                                                      * Picture: BARRY DE BLOCQ 

 

SORRY! RAY NIXON IS THE NEW OLD DALIAN SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT 
SOME bulletins of TransDale Extra June 2005 stated incorrectly that Brendon Bezuidenhout was the new senior vice-

president of the Old Dalian Union. We regret this error. Ray Nixon is senior vice-president and Brendon is  junior vice.
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ROGER BUDLER APPEALS TO

YOUNGER OLD DALIANS 

KEEP THE DALE 

FLAME BURNING  
 

WHAT MAKES DALE SPECIAL?ò asked Roger Budler in his 

Reunion 2005 dinner address. ñNot facilities,ò said the former Dale 

Junior Headmaster now deputy head of a private school in 

Australia. 

      ñIndependent Schools across Australia and New Zealand have 

facilities that have to be seen to be believed ï heated Olympic 

swimming pools, indoor sporting venues, boarding facilities 

seldom seen in South Africa ï schools in Perth spend $10 million 

on new and upgraded boarding facilities, tens of millions of dollars 

on auditoriums, drama and music performance centres that are state 

of the art, and grounds that are immaculate and plentiful.  

       ñIt is certainly not the academic programme at Dale ï most 

schools throughout the world offer all that Dale offers ï the 

Independent Schools in Australia offer a staggering array of 

learning choices that provide students with a rich variety of 

learning opportunities.  

       ñYes, the headmaster and staff have the key responsibility of 

offering Dalians the best possible learning opportunities ï that is 

their duty and by all accounts, they do this very well. 

       ñWhat Dale needs to continue to do is produce young men that 

are well-adjusted, confident, without being arrogant, young men 

with manners, high levels of courtesy, that display respect, are 

proud of their school, proud of their own achievements and those 

of the school, young men that bring credit to Dale by the way they 

present themselves, the way they talk, behave and display positive 

attitudes in all they do.  

      ñStudents who are admired and respected for whom they are 

and what they are. Dale needs to go that extra mile to make a 

genuine, noticeable difference - that will be your point of 

difference. 

        ñWHAT MAKES DALE GREAT? ò asked the past- president 

of the Old Dalian Union. ñWhat keeps the Spirit of Dale alive? 

What keeps that Dale flame burning?  

         ñWhat motivates Dalians and staff to perform at their best? 

What keeps the message of Dale continually flooding into homes, 

businesses and social circles?  

        ñHaving being part of and exposed to some of the top schools 

in Australia and New Zealand ï that would cry out for the Dale 

tradition, the Dale Spirit ï I have come to the conclusion that the 

Dale flame is kept strongly alight by YOU; the Old Dalians, and in 

particular many of you ï the loyal, proud and committed Old  

 
 

THE SPIRIT OF DALE . . . Returning 1985 Dalians show 

what   itõs all about             * Picture: RICHARD DOMERIS 
 

Dalians, the parent community and the staff members who 

have a strong and positive influence on the young men of 

Dale. 
      ñYou are the Spirit of Dale ï my hope is that enough young 

Old Dalians will follow in your footsteps to keep that 

passionate flame burning and that the school continues to attract 

staff fully prepared to have the ñred and blackò flow through 

their blood.ò 

        * Roger Budler is deputy headmaster of Guildford 

Grammar Preparatory School in Perth, Western Australia. 
    

THE SELBORNE COACH, CARL 

AND GOD       - A story by Roger Budler  
 

MAX NORMAN (coach of the Selborne first rugby 
team) and Carl Spilhaus (coach of the Dale First XV) enter 

the Pearly Gates. God takes Max on a tour of Heaven and 

ends up at a little two-bedroom bungalow with a faded 

Selborne rugby banner hanging from the front porch. 

      "This is your house, Max," says God, "You're very 

lucky. Most people don't get their own houses up here."        

Max looks at the house, then turns around and looks at the 

huge mansion on top of the hill.  

         A massive, multi -storey affair with white marble 

columns, balconies and attractive gardens. Red and Black 

banners line both sides of the footpath and a huge Dale 

College flag hangs between the marble columns.  

       "Thanks for the house, God," says Max, "But let me 

ask you a question. How come I get this little two-bedroom 

bungalow and Carl Spilhaus gets a huge mansion with all 

those marble columns and things?"  

        God looks at him seriously for a moment. "That's not 

Carlôs house," God says. "That's my house.ò  

                    

Ray goes it alone in the Memorial Song – loud and clear  
RAY PALFRAMAN sang the Dale Memorial Song at the Reunion Sunday Service without an accompanist ï and some said they 

had never heard him sing it better. 

       Pianist Lydia van Wyk, a Dale College music teacher, injured her hand in an accident during Reunion Week. So the 

pharmacist father of two Old Dalians had to go it alone ï for the first time in regular performances over the past 20 years.  Rayôs 

voice rang out loud and clear in the cool morning air of the Hallowed Courtyard. 

   

 



TransDale Extra  

The more things change, the  more they stay the same  
1995 MATRIC Jonathan (JJ) Anderson returned to Dale at 

Reunion with 20 former classmates and found: ñThe more 

things change the more they stay the same.ò That was his 

impression of the school, his friends and King Williamôs 

Town. 

        It was a weekend of flashbacks. The format of the 

Assembly was the same. Sitting there the only change he 

sensed was that he was wearing an Old Dalian blazer  

instead of a school blazer. 

       ñDale College has managed to maintain its rich 

traditional aspects that make the school it is today,ò he 

said. ñWalking down the aisle during the sing-song after 

the Friday Assembly one could see and feel the respect of 

current Dalians towards the Old Boys.ò   

     ñThe weekend was a resounding success with many    

beers had by all.  The highlight was the 8-7 win against   

Selborne in the dying minutes of the game. 

      ñWe were cheering and jumping up and down so 

much on the stand that the plank we were standing on 

broke. No one was hurt ï we were all pretty bullet-proof 

by then.ò  

      JJ is based in Cape Town as head of new product 

development at iTouch SA, a mobile (cellular) media 

company. JJ says he enjoyed chatting to Butch Wiggett 

(one of the few 1995 teachers still there) about the school 

and the challenges it faced in the new South Africa.  

       Michael Tamakloe, whom he had not seen in ten 

years, is an electrical engineer in Pretoria. They were both 

in the Dale first hockey team with Wandile September of 

Johannesburg. 

      Kevin Ogden is a major in the SAAF flying Cheetah 

fighters out of Makhado (formerly Louis Trichardt). Justin 

Karshagen is married, with children, and living in King.  

 
 

 1995 MATRICS (from left):  Luke Morris, JJ Anderson,  

Michael Tamakloe and Warren Olivier  with 1997 matrics  

 Darren Ogden and Logan Allans on  
 

   
 

Back row: Charl Jacobs, Mark  Langlois, next unidentified 

and partly obscured, JJ Anderson and Warren Olivier. 

Second row: Stephan Hagens, Johan Pretorius and Justin 

Karshagen. Front: Zukisa Mbanjwa, Zwelathu Kala and 

Bandele Nxele                          * Pictures: RICHARD DOMERIS                                  
 

Warren from UK: I liked those hip -hop Dalian sing -songs  
    WARREN OLIVIER, who flew from London to join his  1995 mates at Reunion, commented: ñI am still very proud of my school  

    and was very impressed with the respect the Dalians showed for us. I really enjoyed their updated sing-songs (nice hip-hop 

    theme). Things have got to change and I think they have done so very well.ò 

     Warren works for an American IT company in Britain. He was one of several 1995 matrics who spent four days at Morganôs 

 Bay on the Eastern Cape coast after Reunion.  ñWe had an awesome time there,ò he said. ñIt was a good opportunity to catch up 

ï I think we stayed up every night past 3am.ò Another 1995 classmate who flew out from Britain was Johan Pretorius, who is 

in the British Army and was reportedly about to serve in Iraq. He is the son of Simon Pretorius, a former Dale teacher and 

superintendent of Frank Joubert House.      

 

 I NEVER THOUGHT ZUKISA WOULD GET MARRIED
COMMITMENT to Dale College by Dalians and Old Dalians! 

That was the lasting impression of the Reunion weekend on 1995 

matric Wandile September, now a technician at the SABC in 

Auckland Park, Johannesburg. 

        ñAs a hockey player, I was blown away by the commitment 

shown by our Under 16s on the Friday afternoon,ò he says. ñThere 

are some great prospects and they were exciting to watch.  

         ñThe commitment shown by my fellow 1995 matrics from all 

over the country and from London was intriguing. It was exciting 

to see how mature and grown-up some fellows had become.         

But I never thought Zukisa Mbanjwa would ever get married! A lot  

of us felt that some traditions had been tampered with, maybe to 

accommodate change. It was hard to keep up with the new band 

but we were all moved by the rhythm and the enthusiasm shown 

by the supporters all round.  

        ñWinning against Selborne in the dying minutes brought 

back memories of the last try in 1995 against Selborne, 

engineered by (captain) Michael Burgess and Gcobani Bobo.  

        The commitment shown by the two unbeaten rugby sides, 

ex-teachers and fellow Old Dalians provided us with a lot of 

support. ñHopefully we'll provide the same support for upcoming 

Dale Reunions.ò 



TransDale Extra  

Humphrey wears his grand -dadõs Old Dalian badge
OLD MATES at  2005  

Reunion (from left ): 

Darryl Breetzke, 

Humphrey Price 

(wearing old badge, 

seen also on the  

extreme   right), Peter 

Hoelandt, Barry 

Serfontein and 

Andreas Efstratiou 

(modern badg e) 
  

AN OLD DALIAN blazer with a differ ence! Humphrey Price (matric 1985) wore his grandfather's old-style Old Dalian blazer 

badge when he returned to Dale to celebrate his 20 years out of school.  The badge on the pocket of his black blazer was the type 

worn by Old Dalians on a striped blazer before, during and for some years after the Second World War. 

       Grand-dad Colin Bunn was one of four brothers who came to Dale from the Transkei in the 30s and 40s. He matriculated 

about 1940 and died in 1992 aged 70. Elder brother Noel and younger brothers Ian and Selwyn have also died.   

       Humphrey, a Johannesburg investment manager, who last visited Dale in 1987, brought his wife Kate to his old school and was 

joined by 14 of his class, some with wives and partners, for a nostalgic weekend. Some had not met since they matriculated.     

      Philip Scott, who came from New Zealand to join his 1985 classmates, won a fifth prize of R210 in the Old Dalian 200 Club 

draw. He gave it back to the school for its security fence fund. 

      Another 1985 matriculant, Barry Serfontein, former SAA and Air Mauritius pilot now with Emirates airline, flew in from 

Dubai with his wife Trish. Over the weekend they met up with Barry's uncle, Butch Wiggett, superintendent of College House 

and a Dale teacher since the early 1980s. His father Jack Wiggett (1936) of Scottburgh, KwaZulu-Natal, is the brother of Barry's 

grandfather, the late Barry Wiggett, who was a member of the unbeaten 1938 Dale First XV and the father of Barryôs mother, 

Michele.  

      * The Serfonteins are a family of pilots. Barryôs brother Wynand (1983) of Johannesburg, flies for SA Airways after serving in 

the SAAF. Their father, Theuns, a former chairman of the TransDale Parents' Association, and Michele live in Australia. After 

flying for SAA Theuns trains pilots for Singapore Airlines.  
 

How Bobby was pinched from hockey to be First XV flyhalf  
 

THEY came from near and far ï a small band of stalwart Old 

Dalians 40 years after they left school ï for a weekend both festive 

and nostalgic. It was an eye-opener for some who had not seen 

each other ï or Dale College - since 1965.  They went to the formal 

functions ï the Assembly, the lunch, the dinner, the breakfast (at 

7am the morning after!) and of course the rugby. There was much 

partying in between.  So successful was their get-together that old 

mates vowed to return for their 50th anniversary ï if they are still 

living.   

       There was much banter about the past ï like when classmate 

Bobby Hains was taken off the hockey pitch by rugby coach Eggy 

van Niekerk to play flyhalf for Dale firsts after Gordon Boucher 

was injured. He played there for much of the season and won half-

colours.  

       But a big question was ñWhere are you now?ò ï in life, status, 

geography etc.  Regrettably that 1965 cricket icon, Hylton 

Ackerman, couldnôt make it, through ill-health. ñAckieò is still 

commentating controversially on radio and TV. Occasionally he 

will put in a plug for Dale as Tony Greig does for Queenôs. 

       Leading the pack was former deputy headboy Dave Sephton-

Poultney, who has since stepped down to vice-chairman of the 

Johannesburg ODU after nine years at the helm. Dave is a partner 

in Bryan Kaschula Associates, a consultancy specialising in 

recruiting senior technical and managerial staff to the mining 

industry.    

       Among the others was burly Dale rugby legend Chow Bissell, 

now unofficial ñmayorò of Birha, a Ciskei coastal resort. Chow, an 

ODU past-president, owns a logistics/transport business based in 

East London. (His Old Dalian son Robert, matric 1993, who holds 

BSc and LLB degrees and an honours degree in theology, is a 

Roman Catholic priest in Somerset West.) 

      
  Even without the dancing Chow enjoyed the Reunion dinner. 

One of the most active dancers at previous dinners, Chow said 

there was more time to talk around the table now dancing had 

been dropped.  

       Bobby Hains was there with his wife Wilma and son Greig 

(named for cricket reasons after Old Queenian Tony). Greig 

came up from Cape Town. Bobby, who lives in Boksburg, heads 

up Wesbankôs property and fleet department from Johannesburg.  

      A talented cricketer, Bobby was reputedly kept out of the 

provincial side as wicketkeeper/batsman by Springbok star Denis 

Lindsay. How was the weekend? Fabulous, says Bobby.              

       After a career in mining, George Brinch is senior rock 

mechanics engineer for AngloGold Ashanti mines in Klerksdorp. 

Rob Markham of Durban has a career in nature conservation 

with the KwaZulu-Natal Parks Board. He said he had been close 

to a heart attack when Dale beat Selborne in the final minutes of 

the Reunion game.      

      Louis van Wyk, managing director of Maritime Motors in 

Port Elizabeth, arrived in King driving the ñswankiest car in SA, 

containing all mod cons, including hot-and-cold running womenò 

(comments Dave Sephton-Poultney).  

      Roger Kidson, ñanother one of the smooth dayboys, like 

Brinch, Markham and Van Wyk,ò is divisional manager of the 

Foschini Groupôs jewellery business, based in Johannesburg.  

Neville Welsh, an ex- Peddie boy, became an IT whizkid at the 

right time and got out at the right time. He now drives smart cars 

and sells them as part-owner of a Honda agency in PE.   

       Cedric Bosman, a real estate broker in East London, and 

member of the ODU executive, said his classmates had been so 

impressed by Daleôs progress that "the only thing that would stop 

them returning in 2110 would be if they were dead.ò



 


